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INTRODUCTION.

Imperialism is a policy of extending your rule over foreign countries 

During the second half of the XIXth Century, the imperialist powers divide and re-divide the world 
in their conquest for prime commodities, cheap labour, new markets and new areas for the export of 
capital. 

The competition for the colonial power, was the main reason for the Great War.
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1- REASONS FOR IMPERIALISM

The European countries conquered almost all the world by the end of the XIXth century. Reasons:

A) Economic reasons:

− European countries needed markets for their manufactured products.
− European countries needed raw materials and sources of energy for their factories.

For example, Great Britain in India:
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They extracted raw 
materials, like 
cotton.

But the British 
factories sold 
manufactured 
products, like 
pottery or clothes.



B) Political and strategic reasons:

− To take an strategic advantage, countries needed to be more powerful than their enemies.

− To gain power and prestige.
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C) Cultural and social reasons:

− Racism: European white people were believed to be the best. White were superior to non-
whites.

− Missions: For spreading religion.
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2- NEW IMPERIALISM (1870-1914)

During the last third of XIXth century and the first years of the XXth a lot of important events 
happened.

A) Germany took on great importance, as a new nation. This resulted in a lot of tension between 
European countries.

B) European civilization experienced a period of expansion.  European nation-states had become 
very powerful because of industrialization.

European countries usually sought economic advantages. Almost all European powers participated, 
and they sought colonies in Africa and in the Pacific. 

European nations partitioned Africa at the Berlin Conference (1884-1885)  .   The Germans got Togo 
and Cameroon. The Portuguese got Mozambique and Angola. Belgium took the Congo. France and 
Great Britain shared the rest of the continent.

The result was that almost every part of the African continent was an European colony. 

In the Pacific the 
Americans took Hawaii 
and the Philippines. The 
French took Indochina, and 
the Germans colonized 
eastern New Guinea. 

In Asia, the British had 
India Hong Kong , 
Malaysia and others... 
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European nations, with their advanced military technology, could easily conquer indigenous states. 

The Scramble for Africa provoked many small conflicts around the world.  European countries were 
not very friendly. 

Finally, these tensions were one reason for the “Great War”. 
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3- CAUSES OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR

The main causes were: (M.A.I.N.)

Militarism: Because Britain had a great navy, Germany wanted a great navy too. Germany and 
France competed for larger armies. More nations did the same.

Alliances: A lot of countries signed alliances between the years 1879 and 1914. Some countries had 
no option but to declare war if one of their allies declared.

For example, the main alliances:

1907
Triple Entente

This was made between Russia, 
France and Britain

1879
The Dual Alliance

Germany and Austria-Hungary 
made an alliance to protect 
themselves from Russia 
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Imperialism: By 1900 the British Empire extended over five continents and France had control of 
large areas of Africa. Germany wanted colonies too, and they only had small areas of Africa.

This led to several arguments between European nations. For example 
the Germans and French argued about Morocco in 1906 and 1911. 

Nationalism: Many people thought that their country was better than others. Germany, France, 
England and Austria, for example, wanted more power and influence. 

There was little resistance to war in these countries. Many thought that it would be a short 
victorious war. 
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4- THE GREAT WAR

The war began with the death of Austria's Archduke Franz Ferdinand, who was assassinated while 
he was visiting Sarajevo. Austria invaded Serbia. 

Serbia called for help from Russia, its ally. 
Germany declared war on Russia and France and invaded Belgium and Luxembourg. 
Britain declared war on Germany for its violation of the independence and neutrality of Belgium. 
So, in 1914, there were two sides:

ALLIES AXIS
Russia, France, Great Britain and Serbia Germany and Austro-Hungarian Empire
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Gavrilo Princip, a 19 
year old Serbian, 
assasinated Franz 
Ferdinand, heir of the 
Austro-Hungarian 
throne.

French soldier. German soldier.



A new kind of war.

From the very beginning, the war grew rapidly out of control. New weapons appeared.

Machine guns: The machine gun was a fearsome defensive weapon. Enemy infantry assaults were 
suicidal. On the first day of the offensive, 60,000 British soldiers died, because of machine guns. 

The only defence was the trench: Inside the trenches, troops were protected from the machine guns, 
rifles and artillery. 

Gas: The German army were the first to use gas at the battle of Ypres in 1915. The problem with 
gas is that the weather must be right. If 
the wind is in the wrong direction it 
could kill your troops.

Mustard gas was the most deadly 
weapon used. It is colourless and takes 
12 hours to take effect.  Death can take 
up to 5 weeks.
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Planes and zeppelins: Planes were used at first to deliver bombs and for spying work. But later, 
they had machine guns and cannons. Zeppelins were used to drop bombs.

Tanks: They were used to attack trenches. Soldiers were protected from machine guns and could 
assault the enemy trench.

Submarines: Very important. Submarines almost defeated Great Britain, but The Germans 
torpedoed the American boat Lusitania. So, U.S.A. joined the war with the allies.

And more weapons: Mortars, flamethrowers, 
grenades...
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The war itself:

1914: The beginning.
Germany sought a quick victory against France. When the 
Germans invaded Belgium, Britain entered the war. The 
Germans nearly reached Paris, and could stop the Russians in 
the Eastern Front.

1915 and 1916: A Stalemate
It was the beginning of trench warfare. There were very hard battles,as 
Somme and Verdun, but no one won and a lot of soldiers died.

1917: American Joins the Fight
In April the United States entered the war, but Germany resisted. Russia surrendered in 1918, 
because the communist took power.

1918: A Battle to the Death
Germany tried the last attack before American troops could arrive, but they 
failed. With the American reinforcements, the allies had some victories and 
Germany surrendered in November 11, 1918.
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USA ENTERS 
THE WAR

REVOLUTION IN 
RUSSIA, THEY 
SURRENDERED



5- THE AFTERMATH

World War One devastated Europe.:

Britain : 750,000 
soldiers killed;
France : 1,400,000 
soldiers killed; 
Italy : 600,000 soldiers 
killed
Russia : 1,700,000 
soldiers killed
U.S.A : 116,000 soldiers 
killed

Germany : 2,000,000 
soldiers killed
Austria-Hungary : 
1,200,000 soldiers killed
Turkey : 325,000 
soldiers killed
Bulgaria : 100,000 
soldiers killed

The total deaths of all nations who fought in the war is 8.5 million with 21 million being wounded. 
Areas of north-eastern Europe were reduced to ruins. 
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Treaty of Versailles:

The Treaty of Versailles was the peace settlement signed after World War One

Germany lost a lot of territories such as: Alsace-Lorraine, Togo, Cameroon, Schleswig… and more.

Germany’s army was reduced to 100,000 men, without tanks and airplanes.

Germany had to take full responsibility the war. Germany felt that they had been unfairly treated.

The League of Nations was created. This league was a place for the countries to work on solution 
their problems peacefully.
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Only 100,000 
soldiers.



6- THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION

In November 1917, Russia became the world's first communist government. Lead by Lenin, 
communists took over St Petrograd. 

Their slogans were "Peace, bread and land" and "All power to the soviets". Soviet means “elected 
council”. 

So, they signed the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, the peace with 
Germany. 

After a hard civil war, the Red Army (communists) won, and the Communist government under 
Lenin was now secure.

Russia was now the first communist state in the world.
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7- EXERCISES:

1- True or false? Mark with an X

SENTENCE TRUE FALSE
In the XIXth Century, most of Europeans respected the 
African and Asian people.
France and Germany were imperialists countries.

England owned India, Egypt and South Africa.

One reason for imperialism was for gaining power and 
prestige.
European countries didn't need markets for their 
manufactured products.
Indigenous states fought for their freedom.

Canada fought for territories in Africa.

The Berlin Conference was useful to protect the rights of the 
African peoples.

2- Fill the gaps:

Europe needed __________ for their products.

One reason for imperialism was for gaining __________ and ___________.

__________ was a new nation. This meant a lot of tension.

European nations conquered easily the _________ peoples, because of their military technology.

In 1900, almost all Africa was an ___________  ____________.

European countries, in the XIXth Century, needed ________  _________ and ________  __ 
_______ for their industries.

European white people were believed to be the ______.
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3- Draw in the map.

Look in your textbook and draw here, in two different colours, the colonial empires of England, 
France, Germany and Spain, in Africa.

4- Link with arrows:

European countries conquered Europeans partitioned Africa.
European armies The missions.

The scramble for Africa Were german colonies.

At the Berlin Conference All Africa during the end of 
XIXth Century.

Togo, Cameroon and eastern 
New Guinea

And sold manufactured 
products.

A way to spread religion were Was a cause of the World War 
One.

European countries extracted 
raw materials

Could defeat easily the 
indigenous warriors.
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5- Read in English and Spanish this text:

Take up the White Man's burden--
Send forth the best ye breed--
Go bind your sons to exile
To serve your captives' need;
To wait in heavy harness,
On fluttered folk and wild--
Your new-caught, sullen peoples,
Half-devil and half-child.

Take up the White Man's burden--
In patience to abide,
To veil the threat of terror
And check the show of pride;
By open speech and simple,
An hundred times made plain
To seek another's profit,
And work another's gain.

Take up the White Man's burden--
The savage wars of peace--
Fill full the mouth of Famine
And bid the sickness cease;
And when your goal is nearest
The end for others sought,
Watch sloth and heathen Folly
Bring all your hopes to nought.

Take up the White Man's burden--
No tawdry rule of kings,
But toil of serf and sweeper--
The tale of common things.
The ports ye shall not enter,
The roads ye shall not tread,
Go mark them with your living,
And mark them with your dead.

Take up the White Man's burden--
And reap his old reward:
The blame of those ye better,
The hate of those ye guard--
The cry of hosts ye humour
(Ah, slowly!) toward the light:--
"Why brought he us from bondage,
Our loved Egyptian night?"

Take up the White Man's burden--
Ye dare not stoop to less--
Nor call too loud on Freedom
To cloke your weariness;
By all ye cry or whisper,
By all ye leave or do,
The silent, sullen peoples
Shall weigh your gods and you.

...

Llevad la carga del Hombre Blanco
Enviad adelante a los mejores de entre vosotros
Vamos, atad a vuestros hijos al exilio
Para servir a las necesidades de vuestros cautivos;
Para servir, con equipo de combate,
A naciones tumultuosas y salvajes
Vuestros recién conquistados y descontentos 
pueblos,
Mitad demonios y mitad niños.

Llevad la carga del Hombre Blanco
Con paciencia para sufrir, 
Para ocultar la amenaza del terror
Y poner a prueba el orgullo que se ostenta;
Por medio de un discurso abierto y simple,
Cien veces purificado,
Buscar la ganancia de otros 
Y trabajar en provecho de otros.

Llevad la carga del Hombre Blanco—
Las salvajes guerras por la paz—
Llenad la boca del Hambre, 
Y ordenad el cese de la enfermedad;
Y cuando vuestro objetivo esté más cerca
(El fin buscado para otros)
Contemplad a la pereza e ignorancia salvaje
Llevar toda vuestra esperanza hacia la nada.

Llevad la carga del Hombre Blanco
No el gobierno de hierro de los reyes, 
Sino el trabajo del siervo y el barrendero
El relato de cosas comunes.
Las puertas por las que vosotros no entrareis,
Los caminos por los que vosotros no transitareis, 
Vamos, hacedlos con vuestra vida
Y marcadlos con vuestra muerte.

Llevad la carga del Hombre Blanco,
Y cosechad su vieja recompensa
La reprobación de vuestros superiores
El odio de aquellos que custodiáis
El llanto de las huestes que conducís
(¡Ah, lentamente!) hacia la luz;
“¿Por qué nos librasteis de la esclavitud, 
Nuestra amada noche egipcia?”

Llevad la carga del Hombre Blanco
Vuestra audacia no va a menos
Ni llama ruidosamente a la Libertad
Para encubrir vuestro cansancio.
Por todo lo que deseéis o susurréis,  
Por todo lo que hagáis o dejéis de hacer,
Los silenciosos y descontentos pueblos
Os estimarán a vuestro Dios y a vosotros.

...
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Questions:

− Is this texts racist? Why? Copy two sentences demostrating that racism. (in English)

− This text justifies the imperialism. Write copy two sentences that justify the imperialism.

− Look for the biography of Rudyard Kipling, and write it down here.

− If you were a citizen of a colonized territory, how would you respond to Kipling?

6- Wordsearch from the WWI:

Try to find these basic words in this wordsearch. The underlined words are battle names.
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FRANZFERDINAND 
SCHLIEFFENPLAN 
ASSASSINATION 
WESTERNFRONT 
EASTERNFRONT      
BRESTLITOVSK 
TANNENBERG 
VERSAILLES 
ALLIANCES 
GALLIPOLI 
ARMISTICE      
ZEPPELIN 
BALKANS 
PRINCIP 
BELGIUM 
JUTLAND 
TRENCH      
YPRES      
SOMME      
GAS       



7- Pre-war alliances:
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1879
The Dual Alliance

Germany and Austria-Hungary make an 
alliance to protect themselves from Russia.

1881
Austro-Serbian Alliance

Austria-Hungary makes an alliance with 
Serbia to prevent Russia gaining control of 
Serbia.

1882
The Triple Alliance

Germany and Austria-Hungary make an 
alliance with Italy to stop Italy taking sides 
with Russia.

1894
Franco-Russian Alliance

Russia allied with France to protect herself 
from Austria-Hungary and Germany.

1904
Entente Cordiale

This was an agreement but not a formal 
alliance between Britain and France

1907
The Anglo-Russian Entente

Britain and Russia ended their differences with 
this alliance.

1907

The Triple Entente
This alliance between Britain, France and 
Russia was made because of worsening 



Now, in the maps, colour every alliance:

ALLIANCES COLOUR MAP
Dual Alliance Red 1
Austro-Serbian Alliance Pink 2
Triple Alliance Brown 3
Franco-Russian Alliance Blue 4
Entente Cordiale Green 5
Anglo-Russian Entente Yellow 6
Triple Entente Black 7
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1 2 3

4 5 6
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8- Causes of the World War One:

Glossary

Alliances
Agreements or promises to defend and help another 
country.

Imperialism
Trying to build up an empire. (Empire: Where a 
powerful country controls several less powerful 
countries.)

Militarism Building up armed forces and getting ready for war.

Nationalism Having pride in your country and being ready to defend 
it.
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Germany

Germany wanted to build up her empire. This is known as _____________

Germany also built up her armed forces. This is known as _____________

Britain

As Britain had the most powerful navy in the World she was worried about other countries 
building up their armed forces. We could call this a worry about ______________. Britain, 
Germany and other countries were keen to have large empires.

Europe

 European people were very proud of their countries and would defend their country as well as 
they could. This is called ________________.



9- Complete the following text using the words on the right.
Words
stolen

worried
aliances
Europe
Entente
alliance
Austro-
Hungary

militarism
revenge
Britain

10- Answer the quiz:
Which countries formed the Triple
 Alliance?

 France, Germany, Italy
 Russia, Britain, Germany
 Germany, Austria-Hungary, Italy
 France, Britain, Russia

Which Countries formed the Triple Entente?

 Germany, Austria-Hungary, Italy
 France, Britain, Russia
 France, Germany, Italy
 Russia, Britain, Germany

When did World War One begin?

 Summer 1914
 Summer 1918
 Winter 1914
 Winter 1918

People were proud of their countries and prepared 
to fight to defend them. This is called:

 Nationalism
 Militarism
 Imperialism
 Stupid

Who assassinated Franz Ferdinand?

 Principal Gavrillo
 Gavrilo Princip
 Pavlio Garip
 Gari Principle

Which country had the most soldiers?

 Germany
 Austria-Hungary
 Britain
 Russia
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Europe was divided into two _____________. These were called 
the Triple ____________ and the Triple ____________. 
Members of each alliance promised to fight for each other if 
they were attacked. It would only take a small incident to spark a 
war involving all of _____________.

Germany had been trying to build up her navy and her empire. 
B________ was __________ about this. Both countries raced 
each other to build the best navy. There was tension between 
both countries. This cause is called ______________.

The area to the south-east of _________-__________ was 
known as the Balkans. The area was very unstable. The 
European alliances had different ideas on how to deal with the 
problem.

France was keen for ___________ on Germany. Germany had 
taken land from the French in 1871 they wanted the land back. 
They said it had been __________ from them by Germany.



11- Complete this wordsearch: Weapons of the World War One.

ZEPPELIN TANKS PLANES TORPEDOES RIFLES MACHINE GUNS
ARTILLERY BAYONET CHLORINE MUSTARD GAS SOLDIER WEAPON

12- Watch the statistics and answer the questions.
Nation Total Number of 

servicemen 
engaged in the 
war.

Number of 
deaths.

Number of 
soldiers wounded.

Number of men 
taken prisoner or 
reported missing.

Austria 7,800,000 1,200,000 3,620,000 2,200,000
Britain (inc 
Empire) 8,904,467 908,371 2,090,212 191,652

France 8,410,000 1,357,800 4,266,000 537,000
Germany 11,000,000 1,773,700 4,216,058 1,152,800
Italy 5,615,000 650,000 947,000 600,000
Russia 12,000,000 1,700,000 4,950,000 2,500,000
Turkey 2,850,000 325,000 400,000 250,000
United States 4,355,000 126,000 234,300 4,500

Which country had the most soldiers in World War One?
Which country had the least soldiers in World War One?
Which country had the highest number of deaths?
Which country had the least number of deaths
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O P K L B E N I R O L H C X C
B V V M A Z C P S Z R A S C F
G X C T O R P E D O E S D B D
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O G A S K T I A D P A L O M I
K I Q W L Y U N S I X E P P D
L U W E O E I K A U V S W O L
A Y R R P M U S T A R D S I O
Q T E T T R A U W I B T A Y S
M A C H I N E G U N S G V U Y



13- Life in the trenches:

Read the letters:

“Whilst asleep during the night, we were 
frequently awakened by rats running over 
us. [...]”
(R L Venables)

“The water in the trenches through which 
we waded was alive with a multitude of 
swimming frogs. [...]”(unknown journalist) 

"You eat beside the dead; you drink 
beside the dead, you relieve yourself 
beside the dead and you sleep beside the 
dead." 
"People will read that the front line was 
Hell. How can people begin to know what 
that one word - Hell – means." (a French 
soldier)

A) Imagine you are a soldier in the World 
War One. Write a letter to your family 
explaining your life in the trenches. (50 
words minimum)

B) Do you think that the soldier's life is good? Why?

C) Draw a trench. 
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14- Listen and read the song. 
'Hanging on the Old Barbed Wire'

If you want to find the general, I know where he is
I know where he is, I know where he is
If you want to find the general, I know where he is
He's pinning another medal in his chest.
I saw him, I saw him
Pinning another medal in his chest. 
Pinning another medal in his chest. 

If you want to find the colonel, I know where he is
I know where he is, I know where he is
If you want to find the colonel, I know where he is
He's sitting in comfort stuffing his bloody gut.
I saw him, I saw him
Sitting in comfort stuffing his bloody gut.
Sitting in comfort stuffing his bloody gut.

If you want to find the sergeant, I know where he is
I know where he is, I know where he is
If you want to find the sergeant, I know where he is
Drinking all the company rum.
I saw him, I saw him
Drinking all the company rum.
Drinking all the company rum.

If you want to find the private, I know where he is
I know where he is, I know where he is
If you want to find the private, I know where he is
He's hanging on the old barbed wire.
I saw him, I saw him
Hanging on the old barbed wire.
Hanging on the old barbed wire.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K1BdDVvV9Q
Is it funny?
a) Yes, very funny and happy.
b) No, is ironic and it's got black humour.
c) No, because it is about broken hearts.
d) Yes, it is about the good life at war.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_K1BdDVvV9Q


15- Who is? 1- The sergeant. 2- The private. 3- The colonel. 4- The general.

16- Point in the picture to:  The barbed wire, the privates, the trench, the helmets, the rifles.

Internet activities:

Go to the page and draw in your notebook one of the pictures:
http://www.schoolshistory.org.uk/firstworldwarpictures.htm
Go to the link and watch the video.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/worldwars/wwone/launch_ani_wwone_movies.shtml
Finally, click on the link and do the game. 
http://www.learningcurve.gov.uk/greatwar/g3/

http://www.historylearningsite.co
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8- GLOSSARY:

Advantage: Ventaja.
Aftermath: Consecuencia, balance.
Alliance: Alianza.
Ally: Aliado.
Almost: Casi.
Archduke: Archiduque.
Argument: Discusión.
Assault: Asalto.
Battle: Batalla.
Clothes: Tejidos, ropa.
Fact: Hecho.
Fearsome: Terrorífico/a, terrible.
Flamethrower: Lanzallamas.
Government: Gobierno.
Heir: Heredero.
Machine gun: Ametralladora.
Mortar: Mortero.
Mustard: Mostaza. Mustard gas: Gas mostaza.
Navy: Armada, Marina.
Nearly: Casi.
Pottery: Cerámica.
Powerful: Poderoso.
Raw materials: Materias primas.
Reinforcements: Refuerzos.
Scramble: Mezcla. En este caso significa 
forcejeo, lucha.
Settlement: Acuerdo.
Side: Bando.
Source: Fuente (pero no de agua)
State: Estado.
Third: Tercio, tercera parte.
Treaty: Tratado.
Trench: Trinchera.
Troop: Tropa.
Unfair: Injusto. Unfairly: Injustamente.
Weather: Clima.

To believe: Creer. To be believed (creerse)
To compete: Competir.
To conquer: Conquistar.
To defeat: Derrotar.
To deliver: Enviar, repartir.
To drop: Dejar caer.
To lead/led/led: Guiar, conducir.
To gain: Ganar.
To get/got/got: Conseguir.
To join: Unirse.

To seek/sought/sought: Buscar.
To share: Compartir.
To sign: Firmar.
To spread: Difundir.
To spy: Espiar. Spying work: Labores de 
espionaje.
To surrender: Rendirse.
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